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AJNTREE RACECOURSE, ORMSKIRK ROAD, AINTREE, MERSEYSIDE 

An application has been lodged for the demolition of the north end of the listed County 
Stand. Frank Kelsall has asked for a note on its historical interest in order to assist in 
deciding whether to oppose the application. 

Aintree Racecourse was opened in July 1829. It was located on land owned by the Earl of 
Sefton, who was encouraged in his promotion of racing by a Mr Lynn, proprietor of the 
Waterloo Hotel, Aintree. The two men were subsequently to encourage the growth of 
greyhound racing too. The stand in question, the County Stand, was first listed in 1968, 
and it is evident from the list description that the intimate associations with one of 
England's greatest races did contribute to the listing. 

The Grand National and Steeplechasing 
Steeplechasing was growing in popularity in the 1830s and spreading from its St Albans 
origins to the rest of the country: Cheltenham was the next meeting to adopt the sport, 
followed by Aintree. The combination of flat-out racing with the taking of varied and 
daunting jumps combined the centuries-old appeal of flat racing with the excitement of the 
chase: this was after all the golden age of sporting prints, celebrating absurd feats of 
equine valour. The Grand National was first held in 1839. It has been described as 'the 
severest test for a horse ever devised', and is regarded as the most famous race in the 
world for jumpers. The four mile course contains thirty jumps including the notorious 
Becher's Brook: horses must be six years or older, and carry between ten and twelve 
stones. The race's popularity remains enormous today, and Aintree possesses considerable 
emotive appeal for this reason. 

Aintree Racecourse 
Aintree Racecourse was described in 1852 as 'a new establishment.., this important town 
has two race meetings in the year, which are every season more and more attended; and 
the spirit and enterprise with which everything connected with the sport is conducted, 
well deserves general turf patronage' (Delabere P. Blaine, An Encvcloaedia of Rural 
Snorts, 375). Aintree could boast of an impressive stand. 'The grand stand, from the 
summit of which there is an extensive prospect, was completed in 1830, and is a lofty and 
spacious fabric, of which the saloon is 90 feet by 22 feet' (Edward Baines, The History 
of the County Palatine and Duchy of Lancashire (rev. John Harland, 1870) II, 399). The 
architect of this was John Foster (c.1787-1846), architect to the Corporation of Liverpool 
and an associate of C.R. Cockerell's. According to the Buildings of England, this stand 
burnt down in 1892 and was replaced by the present 'large but unremarkable structure' 
(see copy). This was originally the Owners' and Trainers' Stand; their bar inside is a 
high-cielinged room apparently devoid of any architectural pretension. 

Aintree racecourse belonged to the Earls of Sefton and passed by descent to a Mrs 
Topham in the 1940s. Around 1970 she sold the land to a property developer, and the 
fate of the course hung in the balance while closure and housing redevelopment was 
considered. The course was saved in the early 1980s. It is now owned by the Aintree 
Racecourse Company Ltd., part of Racecourse Holdings Trust, which ultimately is owned 
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by the Jockey Club. The Queen Mother Stand adjacent to the County Stand appears to be 
one of the new additions to this already thronged sequence of buildings. 

Racecourse Stands 
By 1850 there were some 120 established and recognised race courses in the country. 
Stands formed 'so attractive a feature on every race-course', according to Blaine; they 
were 'erected for the accommodation of the spectators' and 'generally placed on the right 
of the course. The under part may be conveniently arranged for the vending of 
refreshments, and should be built at a distance of from five and twenty to twenty yards in 
the rear of the rails' (op. cit., 372). The grandest of all stands, according to Blaine, was 
that at Epsom (copy attached). This was 'an object of universal admiration, and of itself 
presents a striking monument of the racing mania in this country. It is the largest in 
Europe, and is said to be assessed to the poor's rate at 500 1. per annum' (op. cit., 375); 
its architect was Edward Trendall (d. 1852), and it was built in 1829-30. Gambling was 
and remains the fundamental raison d'etre for racing: stands enabled far greater numbers 
to have a view of the all-important winning-post, as well as protecting them from the 
elements. At a number of race courses, the paddock (the enclosure where horses are 
walked before the race) was positioned directly behind the grandstand, so a good view of 
it might be had from the rear of the stand. 

The Epsom stand, like most later stands, consisted of a variation on the loggia 
theme. The raised ground floor terrace was fronted with a procession of sturdy (and load-
bearing) Doric columns, while the first floor terrace was shielded by a cast iron canopy 
carried on slender iron columns. Such columns were standard components at later 
grandstands, and were employed at the Aintree County Stand too. The most obvious 
comparisons are to be made with railway platform awnings. Very little discussion over 
the design of grandstands ever appeared in the architectural press. A stand at Knutsford 
was published in The Builder for October 14, 1865 (copy attached) which invites 
comparison with the kernel of the County Stand at Aintree. A general article on 
racecourse stands by Edward Bill appeared in the Architect's Journal for August 3, 1927. 
This spoke of the emergence of a new 'athletic' architecture which, 'instead of the fussy 
prettiness of the pre-war period' consisted of 'a bold and simple handling of well-
considered masses' realised in reinforced concrete. I am unaware of any mention of the 
Aintree stand in the architectural press. 

Racing played an important part in the social calendar. The Doncaster races, for 
instance, became one of the most important social gatherings for the North following their 
inception in 1703, with members of the most prominent families watching their four-
legged stock on the turf and their two-legged stock in the enclosure and the grandiose 
Can-designed grandstand of 1777-81, which the Corporation of Doncaster had erected to 
boost the prestige of the town. Extant early grandstands are few indeed. The saddest loss 
was the 1969 demolition of Can's stand at Doncaster (see copy). His 1777 stand at 
Nottingham was demolished in 1910, and his original stand at the Knavesmire course 
outside York of 1755-56 survives but fragmentarily, the lower storey being re-erected in 
the paddock. Stands thus formed part of the social arena. In the main, however, they 
were buildings to watch races (and to a lesser extent, horses and people) from. With the 
exception of Can's stands, they were buildings to look out from, rather than look at. 
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Racing as a Spectator Sport 
Can's virile classical stands of stone were among the most important sporting buildings 
ever erected in England. They were built at a time when the accepted way of watching a 
race for gentlemen was from horseback or carriage, and when races were generally too 
few to warrant major capital expenditure on costly buildings such as stands. Even as late 
as the 1920s, objections were directed against new stands at Newmarket on the grounds 
that these functional intrusions merely served to encourage the hoi polloi to frequent the 
turf. Stands by the later 19th century were becoming the requisite of a newly popular 
spectator sport. 

Racecourse buildings expanded considerably in size during Victoria's reign. 
Racing itself underwent a profound shift in character during this period. It generally had a 
poor reputation in the early decades, owing to the amount of crooked betting and the 
rough nature of racing crowds. The raffish side tended to decline from the 1840s onwards 
as courses sought to attract larger crowds to the races. Sandown Park was the first course 
to charge entrance fees in 1875, but as early as 1838 special trains were being laid on to 
carry passengers to the Epsom Derby. Aintree also benefitted from this growth of racing 
as a spectator sport: hence the increase in the number of stands from the late 19th century 
onwards. Racing was becoming increasingly respectable, with women too.attending in 
considerable numbers. Their presence reinforced the need for stands which, besides 
offering better views of the race, also provided shields from sun and rain, and platforms 
for promenading and social observation. The years around 1900 saw the largest 
programmes of rebuilding at race courses: £34,000 was spent at Haydock Park up to 1898 
while a massive £80,000 was spent erecting the facilities at Newbury prior to its opening 
in 1905. 

The Pressures on Stands 
Sporting structures have been under particular pressure in recent years. The post-
Hillsborough drive for improved safety has got rid of the terrace, while the 1985 
Bradford fire disaster (in which 56 died) ended the days of the wooden stand. The 
pressures on race courses are slightly different. One problem is that of the occasional 
nature of race meetings. Generally, large meetings are only held a few times each year. 
Buildings such as grandstands have therefore to be used for other purposes than that of 
spectating: this tends to mean corporate entertainment and parties, which in turn requires 
an upgrading of facilities and a greater amount of enclosed space. Another pressure on 
older stands is the growth of corporate hospitality: this requires private boxes (as well as 
ancillary services) which are alien to the original design of stands. A further factor has 
been the monies made available by the Tote from revenue from betting for the upgrading 
of facilities. As a result, few of the older stands survive in anything closely resembling 
their original configuration. Ayr is said to possess one of the few extant examples, while 
the July Course at Newmarket retains its thatched grandstand which (according to 
Country Life's racing correspondent) is the best single race course building in the 
country. 

As a result of these and other pressures, an enormous amount of rebuilding has 
gone on in recent years at race courses. Some of the new buildings are first rate, such as 
the Hopkins stand at Goodwood. 



Assessment of the Aintree County Stand 
Aintree racecourse has known hard times and the stand reflects this. Considerable recent 
additions and alterations have eroded much of the historic character of the stands, and (to 
judge from photographs) much of the cohesion of the structure has been lost. There are 
individual elements of interest remaining, such as the cast iron colunms, the heavy turned 
balusters, the brick and red sandstone side elevation containing the entrance to the press 
and owners' bar, and the inscribed yellow sandstone rusticated piers. The later canopies 
in particular have had a damaging effect on the stand and seriously detract from its 
present appearance. 

My personal view (made on the basis of photographs only, and with a less than 
thorough knowledge of the development of this building type, admittedly) is that the 
County Stand is mainly listed because of its associations with the Grand National, rather 
than for its architectural interest. In this it resembles one of the other listed racecourse 
stands, that at Doncaster of 1881 (see copy) that is 'listed partly for historic association, 
as racing has played an important role in the history of Doncaster, a C19 grandstand is 
also a rarity'. The interest of Aintree's County Stand has lessened considerably following 
recent alterations, as a photograph of the mid 1980s (copy attached) makes abundantly 
clear. Initial research suggests that pre-20th century stands are now fev. Nonetheless, I 
would be hard pressed to prepare a cogent argument in defence of the COunty Stand at 
Aintree. 

Roger Bowdler 
Historical and Analytical Research Team 
June 1996. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

1 	Aintree Racecourse: the County Stand, c. 1985 photo (NMR) 

2 	Epsom Racecourse: new grandstand (dem.). c1830 lithograph. 

3 	Article on Knutsford Racecourse stand from The Builder, October 14, 1865. 

4 	Doncaster Racecourse: stand by Joim Can (dem.). c1820 engraving. 

5 	Doncaster Racecourse: 1881 stand, 1960 photo (NMR). 
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728 THE BUILDER. Ocr. 14, 185 

TIlE FJtNG1I E'UIIBITION PALACE 
OF 18437. 

We copi' (CoOt & rwyMt number or Le  

on the reduced scale of 4/it)  ft.  to an inch. the 
groxnd plan s(tbe French Euhibitiou building 
but to b erected in, the Champ de Ma.ry and 

&im,, re -oduce, for the sake of comp..rsaon, the 
gottind plan of the droityn for an exhlbttio 

building by ciii'. (. Idaw. of Broacley', and 
E. J. ['atne, of I rrnii,ci,aie'. that neal publbhed 
in he Jut, lIce, 1 i'el,ronrr I Il b. IS61, and to 

wiiirh we tare x treaijv referred a. the apparent 
rcg fermi , hich jhc French Communonen' 

dtign was ,Ierurevi. 
fi.leptnit. -nthy r,f the rery peculiar and striking 

ry-ethrn of cl.nifleatinn noggrate'd 'by Meant'.. 

Maw A Puvnr, which the ImPwriRl Commin-
510th -n base adopted their building uppeann 

to .' ft eli-aC rrprcductmon or Meesra. 3Isi 

Fnynrn r 1 an : the only nnnter.l dcrian.ionns 
we observe being a nliu.ht rlongatin of time 
ehhii'tme anti the ,'nni5nnon of rotor of the rCclflnyu-
lar ii tail ment n it ti - mill ao the ellipse. other. 
remne, the ,-ltm1.tic,nI ('.em, the central ellipticaL 
petit-n, ti e null, her if the avenues radiating 
irons thecontra, itafll'ii, and teen the widening 
of foUr lot of thee,' .10(1 en nina". into inter. 
Pei'tii.g trriiirc'pts. A l to ctti'runl areade son-
flJUril.rmO lie ehhiptica& l,uiidmuit, are common to' 
both ilesiets. 

IVe would also piltit r,ri that the arrangoment 
of tie cenen'ntnic avenues and ceurt. which in. ,  
the french ground.pinn oppi -ar to slightly differ 
from theengraved plan or Retire. Mn,r' A-
Pacne'a ilenogn. is tunhiy' decc'nbed and 
eug-oo'.tr'd in )loant. MAw A- l'aynte's letter-preen.- - 
They ran, " If it is desired to diside the whale 
Cr one nit of the e1.uce into Courts, as  in tha 
Eil,,h,itu,i1 1,1 jivil. the arrouea can easily lie' 
corrvertcnl( into 0cf.ced epucen without ascii. 
ficing the d,nh,Ie ryetein of cla,eiflcatinn;' anti 
airuin, that "A, Susie1 the speefic diroiiona 
nsui..ht cei1'Jirr' rider exhibiting biotkn than 
athcri. the" rrr,'jh,l i' ore ol,i.-ct,(rn 5t ran-s the 
*id: Par of },i' Cone ,  rite;' rifles to suit r.ece'SitT 
both 'htn. ri;L'ittl--t.: nrc' Corn's1 out ti ui,, 
Froth, design. 

It iii a matter or eiirprmse 	without mr 
def.nite data to wi-rh (ruin. Mm-sara. Mime A 
Payne should hare aresnier-il a plan that can be j 
at once applied to the rri1ttieemn-nta of a piu-ttcn. I 
tar exhibition, with such trilling alterations AS 

Umoec made by the Frruteh Commnasnern. 
It ha acarcele pe.auiblehiat the nUtiieri.iis pOints i 

of identity of tins two deeignr clxii b the result 
of a serie, of accidental coin,',deoceui, or of 
separate and independent invention. Tiiir a. 
mailo more manifest- by the diiarow.l by 
the ollicial architect of the authoraliip of the 
plan, which had been .dopi,nd ..befor., he riot 

appointed lv the Commieoii',nere. it is al-, - 
worthy of remark, that in no gn'nt an on'ier-
t.s.kiniç no tine shi,ui.l iar been put forward an, 
t.ho author of the Comniinioner. dc'r.gn - 

Tbe greatest 1mnlrdl of the veal in 1,17 ft. 
the g-rwate.t rldth'l,2l5 L' 	, 	,' 

The central garden in i43 metrea wide, and I 
3543 iui'tres long. 

cir-cular,gahlery, 7 m.ttrea wnd, in which 
will be 0athc'rf-d together all ubjct.a belongunit i 
to the Ili.wry of Labi,ur. 

inhere of the Fine Aria, 15 mitre, wide. 
B. Galk'ri married fun the material and the 
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Y. Central road tbrosiçb Gallery' 1), 3 metres 

wide. 
For furniture and connected induatrie,;' 

the part scare-nt the centre 17 metres wide, time 
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clothing the lint part. 7 metres wide; the NEW GRAND STAND AT KNUTSFORD, 
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- refreshment counters, with a cure-red promenade, 	The (,rnt floor conniet. of a covered gallery, a 
3 miiti'ee wide. 	 I •ieward'a.rresm, and paeaac'r'n. The g-alkry is 

The entrance to the Euiiibiti,,n hulling wi made to pr-s-y't forward from the loaner (root 
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The ground surrounding the hauling will - be laid column,, with brncketa above, forming a eerie's 
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The entire work., have been executed by Mr. 
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4—A lithograph of the new grandstand, Epsom 
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